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Industry 
Logistics 

Logistics is a complex business. Managing multiple customers and multimodal transport carriers, 

customs challenges, fluctuating demand and allowing for different languages, time zones and 

currencies all add up to a big challenge that stands between you and competitive advantage. 

Products and Service Offering 
We used a specific company to pattern our analysis: Metro East Freight Forwarding Corporation. 

(http://metroeast.com.ph/)  

 Domestic Forwarding (Air & Sea) 

a) Door to door service:  Manila to Mindanao 

b) Trucking Services 

c) Niche markets & priority markets:  Davao, South Cotabato, North Cotabato, Gen. Santos City 

 International Freight Forwarding (Air & Sea) 

 Delivery Agent 

a) Trucking Services 

b) Service Management 

c) Manpower Requirements 

 Brokerage Services 

a) Customs Releasing with in-house LCB 

 Warehouse Management 

Location 
The business operation is nationwide but the main office can be found at: 

METROEAST FREIGHT FORWARDING CORP. 

Unit 1-1 Sunshine Condominium 

9633 Kamagong Street, San Antonio Village 

Makati City 1203 Philippines 

 

http://metroeast.com.ph/
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Opportunities 
Four (4) major opportunities of growth are seen to be helpful: implementation of an online booking 

system to expedite transactions and insurance coverage to mitigate probable risks in the business. 

Expansion to other local areas 

Install X-Ray Machines for Trucks 
3DX-RAY – X-Ray Solutions for Industry and Security: SVXi 
SVXi is a rapid deployment mobile vehicle x-ray inspection system suitable for vehicles up to the size of a 
small van. 
 
Features: 

1. Screens whole vehicle up to size of a small van 
2. Quick to set up, quick to scan 
3. Real-time sub-millimetre images resolution 
4. Mobile and static unit options 

(http://www.3dx-ray.com/products/security/vehicle-screening#SVXi) 
 

Rapiscan Systems: Cargo and Vehicle Inspection 
Innovative inspection technologies offer superior threat detection and the highest quality imaging in 
even the most complex of security scanning environments. 
(http://www.rapiscansystems.com/en/products/cvi) 

 

Online Booking Systems 

NetFreight 
Impatex’s new, integrated, web-based, Freight Forwarding Software that combines freight management 

with frontier Customs, warehousing and CRM, and can run on the customer’s own (or 3rd party) server. 

Features: 

1. Amalgamate multiple freight related systems into one 

2. Fully web-based, to stay ahead of the times 

3. iPhone and iPad access for both staff and customer tracking 

4. Easily network with overseas agents and customers 

5. Globally manage and control multimodal movement operations 

6. Fully integrated track and trace 

7. Integrated Warehouse Management System (WMS) 

8. Automated rates and quotation management 

9. Inbuilt UK, US, EU frontier Customs clearance capability 

10. Import Control System (ICS) message transmission capability 

11. User-definable document generator 

12. Workflow operation process 

13. Integrated Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 

14. Integrated financial management 

15. Bespoke report generation 

16. Multilingual Capability 
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17. Document storage and retrieval 

18. Control over users (http://www.impatex.com/netfreight?) 

Bespoke Booking Software 
Customize booking software and put it on the company’s own web design. Supercharge the business 

with a custom appointment software. 

Features: 

1. Customize everything 

2. Give us your booking specification 

3. Custom report design 

4. Keep all your data in one place 

5. Use your data and connect to your customers (http://www.bookingdialog.com/bespoke-custom-

booking-software.php) 

Insurance 

Prudential Guarantee: Marine Insurance 

Marine Cargo Insurance 

The standard coverage provided under the Marine Cargo Insurance policy are: 

1. Physical loss or damage to insured goods which may result in either total loss (actual or 

constructive to the insured's property) or partial damage (known as particular average) 

2. Physical loss or damage to insured goods which may result in either total loss (actual or 

constructive to the insured's property) or partial damage (known as particular average) 

3. Physical loss or damage to insured goods which may result in either total loss (actual or 

constructive to the insured's property) or partial damage (known as particular average) 

4. Physical loss or damage to insured goods which may result in either total loss (actual or 

constructive to the insured's property) or partial damage (known as particular average) 

The products under Marine Cargo Insurance are: 

1. Marine Open Policies 

2. Inland Marine / Truck Risks Coverage 

3. Special coverage for project cargo including consequential loss 

4. Container Van Insurance 

5. Cover specially designed for certain commodities (Commodity Clauses, Frozen Meat, Frozen 

Food, Coal, Oil, Rubber, etc.) 

Hull and Machinery 

Its standard coverage are: 

1. Physical Loss or damage to a ship's hull, machinery or equipment which may result in either 

total loss (actual or constructive to the insured's property) or partial damage (known as 

particular average) 

2. Expenses to prevent or reduce loss (sue and labor, salvage charges) General average 

contributions 

3. Liability arising from collision with other vessels 

4. Possible extensions of coverage for this line are: 

http://www.impatex.com/netfreight
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5. War and Strikes Risks and various acts of civil disturbance 

6. Additional Perils clauses providing extended cover for a vessel's engines and machinery 

7. Costs for sighting of a ship's bottom even in the event of a potential claim 

The products under the Hull and Machinery Insurance are: 
1. Builder's Risks – it covers for the loss or damage to a vessel while under construction including 

materials which are not yet on board the ship at the time of loss. 

2. Mortgage Interest – this serves to protect the innocent mortgagee who suffers financial loss 

arising from some act or omission of a mortgagee which prevents him from claiming under 

normal marine, war and strikes, protection and indemnity insurers. 

3. Port Risks Cover – it provides cover for vessels confined to a port or with limited navigation. 

4. Yacht Insurance 

5. Marina or Yacht Club Insurance 

6. Limited Coverage (named peril basis) 

7. Total Loss Only Coverage 

8. Ship Owner's Liabilities (Protection and Indemnity) 

This protects the ship owner or manager from any legal liabilities which he may incur in 

operation of a ship. 

This insurance line provides certain forms of third party liability to which the ship operator is 

exposed (e.g. liability for damage to wharves, piers etc.). It also covers contractual liabilities for 

carriage of goods, employment of crew, etc. 

(http://www.prudentialguarantee.com/products/page/22#) 

AIG: Freight Forwarders Liability 

Product highlights 

1. Proactive loss prevention 

2. Third party liability 

3. Errors and omissions and customs fines liabilities 

4. Cargo liability 

5. Global claims network 

6. Adjustable, tailor-made solutions to suit the client’s unique needs 

Who is it for? 

1. Freight forwarder - company that organizes shipments for individuals or corporations to get 

goods from the manufacturer or producer to a market, customer or final point of distribution 

2. Non-Vessel Operating Common Carrier (NVOCC) - a shipment consolidator who does not own 

any vessel, but functions as a carrier by issuing its own bills of lading or air waybills and 

assuming responsibility for the shipments 

3. Warehousemen/(de) consolidator- who works in a warehouse usually delivering goods for sale 

or storage 

4. Haulage company 

5. Logistic operator 

 Appetite is for incidental to transit and not a stand-alone warehousing operation 

http://www.prudentialguarantee.com/products/page/22
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6. Customs brokers - clearing of goods through custom barriers for importers and exporters. This 

involves the preparation of documents and/or electronic submissions, the calculation and 

payment of taxes, duties, and excises, and facilitating communication between government 

authorities and importers and exporters 

7. Trucking company - overland transit distribution of goods 

8. Multimodal transport operator - is the transportation of goods under a single contract but 

performed with at least two different means of transport; the carrier is liable for the entire 

carriage, even though it is performed by several different modes of transport (by rail, sea, and 

road for example). The carrier does not have to possess all the means of transport and in 

practice usually does not. The carriage is often performed by sub-carriers 

9. What is covered? 

10. It has coverage for cargo liability, errors and omissions, third party liability as well as legal and 

loss mitigation costs. 

11. It also has package cover against liability for cargo, errors and omissions, third party liability 

arising from freight forwarding operations. (http://www.aig.com.ph/business/product-

categories/marine/freight-forwarders-liability) 

 

Threats 
1. There might be increase competition when competitors offer new services such as express 

delivery, real-time tracking of shipment etc. 

2. Delayed of shipments due to delayed/cancelled flights or rerouting due to road 

construction/repair or port congestion. This is very common in the Philippines. 

3. Public and government holidays.  

4. Cost-cutting initiatives.  

5. Truck Ban 

6. Climate Condition/Weather 

7. Local Ordinance that Affect Delivery of Goods. 

 

                                                           
i  Safety Policy (from http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/ncfrp/ncfrp_rpt_006.pdf)  

1. Truck, railroad, and aviation HOS rules 
2. Interstate speed limits 
3. Truck electronic onboard recorder rules 
4. NHTSA rules for trucks 
5. FRA inspection of tracks and vehicles 
6. FAA rules for aircraft design 
7. Hazmat rules 
8. Coast Guard rules for barges 

 
ii Security Policy (from http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/ncfrp/ncfrp_rpt_006.pdf)  

1. Transport. worker iden. credential (TWIC) 
2. Truck driver background checks 
3. U.S. exit fingerprinting rules 
4. Chemical facility anti-terrorism standards 

http://www.aig.com.ph/business/product-categories/marine/freight-forwarders-liability
http://www.aig.com.ph/business/product-categories/marine/freight-forwarders-liability
http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/ncfrp/ncfrp_rpt_006.pdf
http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/ncfrp/ncfrp_rpt_006.pdf
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5. Screening cargo on passenger aircraft 
6. Customs rules/programs (FAST, CTPAT) 

 
iii MMDA Truck Ban (from http://www.mmda.gov.ph/index.php/20-faq/299-truck-ban-ordinance)  
From 6:00 am - 9:00 am and from 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm everyday except Sundays and Holidays, no cargo truck shall 
be allowed to travel or pass along:     

 España Street through Quezon Avenue from Echague Street to the intersection of West and South 
Avenue; 

 Claro M. Recto Avenue from Legarda St. to del Pan Street; 
 President Quirino Avenue from South Superhighway to Roxas Boulevard; 
 P. Burgos St. through Ayala Boulevard, Legarda St., Magsayasay Boulevard and Aurora Boulevard, from 

Roxas Boulevard to Boston Street; 
 E. Rodriguez Avenue through Bonifacio Avenue from Welcome Rotonda to Shoe Avenue; 
 South Superhighway through Nagtahan Bridge and Alfonso Mendoza Street from EDSA to Dimasalang 

Street; 
 Taft Avenue through Quirino Avenue from Redemptorist Street to Plaza Lawton, to include McArthur, 

Quezon and Jones Bridges; 
 Bonifacio Drive through Roxas Boulevard and NAIA Road to Aduana Street to the Ninoy Aquino 

International Airport; 
 Rizal Avenue through Rizal Avenue Extension from Carriedo Street to the Bonifacio Monument; and 

Reina Regente Street through Abad Santos Street from Regina Regente Bridge to Rizal Avenue Extension 
 
iv The Philippines Is the Most Storm-Exposed Country on Earth 
 (from http://world.time.com/2013/11/11/the-philippines-is-the-most-storm-exposed-country-on-earth/)  
On average, eight or nine tropical storms make landfall in the Philippines each year, with another 10 entering 
Philippine waters. In 2013, only six storms have affected the country. The worst year was 1993, when 19 cyclones 
pummeled the coastline. 
 
v GUIDELINES ON MOVEMENT OF VESSELS DURING HEAVY WEATHER 
(from: http://www.coastguard.gov.ph/index.php/memorandums/12-mc/133-memorandum-circular-no-01-09-
guidelines-on-movement-of-vessels-during-heavy-weather)  
Vessels of 1,000 gross tons or below shall not sail, except to take shelter, when PSWS number 1 is hoisted within 
its point of origin or route or point of destination. 
 
vi Customs Tax Computation (from http://juantobuy.com/how-to-compute-philippine-customs-import-duties-
and-taxes.html)  
Transaction Value / Actual value $ 
Insurance ( 0.02% of Value ) $ 
Transport Cost / Freight / Shipping Fee $ 
TOTAL VALUE US$ 
 
DUTIABLE VALUE US $ (Actual value + Transport cost) 
 
Rate of Exchange PHP 
DUTIABLE VALUE PHP 
Rate of Duty % (depends on the item) 
CUSTOMS DUTY PHP 
 
Dutiable Value PHP 
Customs Duty 
Import Processing Fee 250.00 

http://www.mmda.gov.ph/index.php/20-faq/299-truck-ban-ordinance
http://world.time.com/2013/11/11/the-philippines-is-the-most-storm-exposed-country-on-earth/
http://www.coastguard.gov.ph/index.php/memorandums/12-mc/133-memorandum-circular-no-01-09-guidelines-on-movement-of-vessels-during-heavy-weather
http://www.coastguard.gov.ph/index.php/memorandums/12-mc/133-memorandum-circular-no-01-09-guidelines-on-movement-of-vessels-during-heavy-weather
http://juantobuy.com/how-to-compute-philippine-customs-import-duties-and-taxes.html
http://juantobuy.com/how-to-compute-philippine-customs-import-duties-and-taxes.html
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Customs Documentary Stamp 265.00 
 
LANDED COST PHP 
VAT Rate 12% 
VALUE ADDED TAX PHP 
 

Logistics industry to grow by 16.7% in 2020  
(http://www.businessmirror.com.ph/logistics-industry-to-grow-by-16-7-in-2020-study-says/) 
Ti looks at every key logistics sector using three growth scenarios – low, medium and high – from 2013 
to 2020, depending on the Philippine’s LPI reaching a certain threshold. 
 
Many differences in growth rates are predicted when LPI scores differ. 

1. At the upper range of LPI improvement, the provider of global logistics analysis believes the size 
of the domestic contract logistics market will expand from €478 million in 2013 to €1.412 billion 
by 2020. 

2. The latter sizing will represent a compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) of 16.7 percent over 
the periods in review. 

3. But if political leaders will not make business-friendly reforms, the CAGR will increase only by 
10.5 percent to a total of €962 million. 

4. Some of the contract logistics market’s growth drivers will, likewise, determine expansion rates 
for forwarding. 

5. Ti concluded that the overall freight forwarding market can surge by a CAGR of 15.1 percent 
from 2013 to 2020 under the “high” LPI increase scenario, but only by 9 percent at a “low” 
forecast.  


